
KRICANCOAL
TRADE DEVELOPS
Supplants Great Britain in

Markets of South America
and Europe

London. Nov. 25. ?Evidence that
America is supplanting Great Britain
In coal markets of South Americaand Europe is seen by the Shipping
World. The paper attributes this to

WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

Sloan's I.inimcnt slioiUtJ^be kept
iiaiuly for ache*. a iul pains

WH\ wap/for a se vere pain, an
*£j!Sfa twinge following ex-

a sore muscle, sciatica
to leave naturally,

'when you should keep Sloan's Lini-
ment handy to help curb it and keep
you active and fit?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates,
apply a bit to-day to the afflicted
part. Note the gratifying, clean,

Sirompt
relief that follows. Sloan's

.\u25a0iniment couldr/t keep its many
housands of friends the world over
f it didn't make good. That's worth
emembering. All druggists?three

Sizes?the largest for utmost econ-
omy. 35c, 70c. $1.40.

? And PARK AND POLLARD'S
Famous "lay OR BUST" DRY MASH
Still Continues to Be the Mash Used by Leading

Poultrymen Everywhere
Lay or Bust Dry Mash

Makes Hens Lay More Eggs
Many have tried out the "just as good" kinds, but the eggs

decreased instead of increasing. So now they are back feeding
"Lay or Bust" and their hens are laying _gggs abundantly. If your

hens are not laying eggs your food is expensive.
"LAY OH 111/ ST" WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY MOflE EGGS

Order It Now?Buy it by the hundred and save money

Prlees 100 11MS., SLSO; 40 lb. bag, 52.25; 20 lb. hag, $1.20;
10 lbs., <lO Cents.

Walter S. Schell
Quality Seeds

POULTRY FEEDS AND EQUIPMENT

ASK FOR and GET

HorlSck's
The Original

Malted Milk
|% For Infanta and Invalids

Avoid luniatioaa MUJ subfltiluoa

Ifcil,? Shriveled, j
|||/ Shrunken I

spongy, inflamed,

moments of agony they have
caused! Only a person whose mouth has taken on the look of
hoary age, whose gums have receded and whose teeth have
dropped from the mouth fully realizes the horror of Pyorrhea.
And yet this destructive disease is preventable!

TOOTH PASTE. 1
is a delicately flavored, though powerful germicide, which fore-
stalls Pyorrhea germs and overcomes other mouth infections.

PYRODENTO has a Another exclusive feature
smooth pure Olive Oil base of its formula is the introduc-
(not a soapy kese that washes tion of pure Albumen, which
away quickly), which is insol- is a iso present in the normal
üble in the mouth juices, there- blood but absent in times of
by holding the germ-destroy- infection. PYRODENTO
ing properties on the gum tis- r m
sues long enough to be thor- immediately supplies an excess . H

effective. The Olive Albumen, which overcomes
Oil nourishes the gums and any deficiency and aids nature
keeps them firm and healthy. in healing.

It is a safe, pleasant, effective and economical
dentifrice for everyone. F.n VSP.

jjjj
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restrictions Vmposed on shipping that
otherwise might be available for
carrying British conl.

"The result is that traders abroad
who want coal are getting it from
other regions," it says. "The South
American trade has fallen almost in-
evitably Into the hands of shipown-
ers from the United States; but more
ominously still is the fact that ship-
ments from Virginia are coming
almost daily to ports of Europe.
Gothenburg, Dunkirk, Antwerp, Rot-
terdam, Lisbon. Genoa and other
ports of Italy are receiving Ameri-
can coal at freight rates which only
their urgent needs can justify. Even
to Port Said American coal has been
shipped.

"The question arise**' whether this
is merely a passing phase due to the
present scarcity of tonnage, or
whether these' American ships ore
the' pioneef-s of a new form of en-
terprise of the Western continent
which is destined to become a per-
Tnahent feature of trade. It must not
be assumed that, with the increase
of British shipping that will assured-
ly come in a year or two, tho old
lines of trade will so easily be re-
gained. The river plate trade may
to a considerable extent bo written
ofT.

"The greater proximity of Eu-
ropean ports to the United Kingdom
will be an advantage to British
shipowners in their endeavor to re-
gain the continental trade, but it will
be no easy task to break <he trade
connections that American com-
petitors are now engaged in form-
ing."

FAMOUS TREES
WILLBE LISTED

American Forestry Associa-

tion Will Establish a New

"Hall of Fame"

' Washington. Nov. 25. ?A "Hall of

i Fame l'or Trees" has been inaugu-

rated by the American Forestry As- j
soclation for the reco ynlt'°" °l
famous trees and the |
the largest shade tree in the Unitt
Cjtflt AO
"

An' * elm at Huntington, Indiana,

long has been regarded as the largest

shade tree in the country. This claim

of course excludes the Redwoods ot

California. Now comes Dumont
Kennedy, of Crawfordsville.
ana, with a picture of a tree on his i
property and the suggestion that it

is larger than the tree at Hunting-

ton. This tree has a spread of .9

feet while the Huntington Elm has

a spread of only 75 feet. A tree at
Farmingham, Mass., also claims to
being the largest.

Charles Lathrop Pack, president of

the American Forestry Association,
says:

"We want a complete list of fam-

ous trees now. There is the Liberty
Tree on the campus of St. John's Col-
lege at Annapolis undo." which a
treaty with the Indians was signed
,in 1662. The experts tell us this tree
is close to 800 years qjd. We all

| know of the William Penn Treaty
ITree beneath which Washington
took command of the Continental

| Army. At Oberlin, Ohio, is the elm
|on the corner of the campus unde"

| which was the first log house in
! which Oberlin College was founded.
I The American Forestry Association

jhas listed many famous trees but it
jwants the list complete. ? If there
|is a famous tree in your town the

jassociation wants to know about it."

Democrats to Meet
January 8 to Fix

Convention Date
Washington. Nov. 25. ?The Demo-

cratic National Committee and the

Woman's Associate Committee were

called by National Chairman Cum-

mings to meet here January 8 to fix

a time and place for the national

convention next year. David J. Smyth Is
Named by Moore as

New City Solicitor
Philadelphia, Nov. 25. Mayor-

elect J. Hampton Moore has an-
nounced that he had selected David
J. Smytfi to be city solicitor in the
new administration which goes into
office in January. Mr. Smyth was a
member of the Legislature in 1901.
served as an assistant city slicitor
and was director of public safety
under Mayor Weaver. He resigned
the latter position during the gas
lease fight in 1905 since which time
he had been out of politics.

J!ARRSSBTTRG TELEGItAPEC

WOMAN, IN IRON SOUP POT,
BROUGHT TO RED CRQSS FOR

THE TREATMENT OP FEVER
American Physicians Doing Relief Work in Montenegro Tell

of Curious Methods Employed by Inhabi-

tants of That Country

Nlegusli, Montenegro, Nov. 25.?,
American physicians doing relief
work in Montenegro tell of some
curious methods of treatment em- i
ployed by the inhabitants.of this lit- j
tie mountain country. When a 1Montenegrin is wounded the first j
thought of the natives is to apply ;
chewing tobacco, horsehair, or a
fresh rabbit-skin ith the hair facing
inside. Common ink is considered
a sovereign remedy for burns. To
stop bleeding sores or wounds cob-
nebs are used. When a person is
bitten by a dog, the favorite remedy
is to pull off the ahimal's eur and i

I rub the wound with it

j The patron saint of Montenegro is j
Saint Vascilla, whose shrine is situ- ?

i ated on the summit of a mountain '

i between Podgorit2a and Nlksic. j
. Every week thousands of devout

| Montenegrins, come to this moun- |
I tain shrine seeking cure for their!

j ills.

| But since the arrival of the j
I American physicians the pilgrim-;

( ages to the ancient shrine have not j
I been so numerous. For the natives '

j have found that their ills can he I
j cured much nearer home and withI

| greater certainty at any of the nu- I

, merous Red Cross dispensaries and
clinics. The inhabitants come from i

; the remotest mountain regions. '
| They are carried in all sorts of con-
I veyances, wheelbarrows, donkey
'carts, buffalo \\J. JUS, or on horse-

! back. In one cuse, an old woman
; suffering with scarlet fever, was
brought to the Red Cross hospital at

: Niegosli, which is notable as the
birthplace of King Nicholas, in an
iron soup pot. It required four days
to get her over the many mountain
ranges.

In another instance a farmer car-

J rled his typhus-afflicted wife on his
' hack a distance of t>s miles and at
| the end of the journey fell exhaust-
:ed on the steps of the Red Cross

! hospital. He was rewarded for his
jlabors, however, four weeks later by
the complete recovery of his wife.

In numerous instances persons

| suffering from total blindness have
! been led over tedious mountain
| roads to the Red Cross hospitals by

; sympathetic friends or sorrowing

jrelatives, only to find that nothing

j can be done for them. There is a
i great prevalence of cataract in the
I country, caused by chronic malaria,

land other diseases.

DECLARES MOVIES

STIMULATES VICE

Hate Propaganda
Must Be Abolished,

Says British Leader
lxttulon. Nov. 25.?A protest

against "artificial stimulation of
vice" was delivered by Miss J. E.
Higson, of the archbishop's Cen-
tral advisory council, at a meet-
ing of a purity association here.

London. Nov. 25. Propaganda of
hatred should not be permitted to in-
terfere with the reconciliation of na- i
tlens now that the war is over, de- .
clared Sir Inn Hamilton in unveiling!
a wnr memorial at Chiselhurst the j
other day. As the war had progress-
ed. he said, it had been necessary to ;
harden the hearts of the soldiers for
the job. l

"If you wish for peace, away with
hate propaganda," said Sir lan.
"When, under the cloak of propagan-
da, professional lying takes place,
then good-bye for ever to 'pence on
enrth good will towards men.'"

"How can you expect young
people to retain their ideals
when, at moving picture shows
and at plays, they have stories,

not of pure, faithful and true
love, but of unfaithful wives and
unmarried mothers?" she asked.

Canon Frewer, of Brighton,
said, "This is the day of Eng-

land's moral crisis."

Jesse Kohler Is
Pardoned by Wilson

Los Angeles, Ca., Nov. 25. ?A par-
Son signed by President Wilson for
Jesse Kohler. a Federal prisoner,
has been received. When officials
went to present it to Kohler at the
county hospital where he had been
taken because of illness, they learn-
ed lie had died 18 days ago.

Kohler'was convicted in 1918 on
a charge of using the mails to de-
fraud and was sentenced to 18
months in a Federal penitentiary.
He had advertised for men to ac-
company him to Mexico to remove
a treasure secreted by Villa and was
charged with having diverted to per-
sonal use expense funds advanced
by them. He maintained there had
been no criminal intent In his act.

Deplores Separation of
Church and State by the

German Government
0

.Munich, Nov. 25.?Archibald Faul-
habcr declared .at a meeting of

Bavarian Catholics that the German
government, by separating church
and state, was undermining all state
authority. He said amid great ap-
plause that every believer had the
right to refuse to take the lax oath,,

since by taking it believers wore be-
ing mulcted of their last cent while
nonhellevers were not taking the

i oath.

Italian Parliament
j Is Delayed by Tangles

in Election Results
ltomc, Nov. 25.?The reopening of i

the Chamber of Deputies has been j
postponed for a few days. This has )
been made necessary by delays con- I
nected with the election formalities. I
The work of ascertaining the official j
results of the elections is so compli- I
rated that it is feared it will not j
be tinished before December 1.

DUBLIN BANK STIt KM OHDURKD
Dublin. Nov. 25?More than 3,000 !

bank employes here have decided to I
strike for recognition of their union i
and increased salaries, it is an-
nounced. Nine of the city's prin- j
cipal banks are affected. Directors \

i of the banks have refused the em- I
ployes' demands.

Piles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat-

ment Is One of the Grnndest
Event* You Ever

Experienced.

You are suffering dreadfully
with itching, bleeding, protruding
riles or hemorrhoids. Now. go over

Yon Positively Cannot Afford to
Ignore These Remarkable

Pyramids.

to any drug store and get a 60-cent
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re-
lief should come so quickly you will
jump for Joy. If you are In doubt,
send for a free trial package by
mail. You will then be convinced.Don't delay. Talcs no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

678 Pyramid Building.,
_ Marshall, Mich.

Ivindly send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.

Name

Street

fit' - State

Burleson Approves
to Cut Rates on the

First-Class Postage

Washington. Nov. 23.?Postmaster
General Burleson nas approved

pending bills to reduce the rate ot

local first class letter postage to a
pennv an ounce. A letter for deliv-

ery within the postal limits ol the

office in which it is mailed would

take a one-cent stamp instead of a

two-cent stamp. _

Mr. Burleson has atlvised i on-

gressmen that the present two-cent
charge on that class of mail ex-

ceeds the cost of handling and foat

he recommends the reduction be-

cause he believes the postal service

should not be conducted for profit

The reduction of last July where >

letters went back to the normal rate

of two cents and postal cards to one

cent, the Postmaster General says,

resulted in a large increase in that

class of mail and he believes one-

cent local letter delivery would not

reduce the total postal revenue more

than $14,000,000 a year.

See Cash Dividends
in Grasshoppers;

Fargo. X. uHnov. 25.? Grass- j
hoppers are beginning to j
cash dividends in North Dakota

through the medium of poultry, es- (
pecially in turkeys and guinea fowl.,
The experiment has been success- ;
fully tried at the State Agricultural (
College and numerous farmers have,

taken the cue.
. I

Wherever there are green fields, ,
there are grasshoppers and other,

insects. G. R. GreaVes. of the Agri-

cultural College who has conducted,

the experiments, says:
??It seems the inexorable law of j

nature that wherever there Is some- |
thing good to eat, there is something ,
to eat it and man's existence is a i
continual struggle for supremacy j
over the creatures that are deter-j
mined to consume the food he re-

During past years in North Da- j
kota prairie chickens, sage hens and i
grouse held the grasshoppers in j
check, and their plumpness and the

delicious quality of their meat at-1
tested to the superiority of their;
(food !

Now the prairie chickens espec- j
I ially are going the way of the buf- ,
falo and Mr. Greaves was assigned

to find a substitute that would keep;

down the insect pest 3 with u mini- |
mum of trouble and expense to the i
farmer. The answer is turkeys and ,
guineas.

Mr. Greaves declares that nocks

of turkeys and guineas consume mtl-

I lions of grasshoppers and other in- j
l sect posts, and naturally do their j
own foraging. Early in the season .?

! the experimental flocks at the Agri- ,

cultural College have grown fat nnd 1
strong on the young Insects.

Rater in the season they have re-

ceived the abundant exercise neees-

I sarv for their proper market condi-
tioning by chasing the elusive hop-
pers, have saved the field crops and
provided a new, big source of in-.
come.

"Three old turkeys kept through

one w inter," says Mr. Greaves, "pro-
duced a flock of young turkeys the
following season which kept the
fields near their house clear of
grasshoppers, and fulfilled their des-
tiny by gracing Thanksgiving
tables."

Myron Captain Rescued
From Ship's Pilot House

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 25.?After
floating for 20 hours In top of the
pilot house of the steamer Myron, I
which foundere.d off Whitefish Point,
Captain W. It. Neal, commander of
the lost vessel, was rescued in an .

exhausted condition by the steamer
W. C. Franz which arrived here yes- ,
terday. Captain Seal, who is in a
serious condition from exposure, de-
clared that another steamer named
the Mcintosh had passed close to
him before the Franz appeared and I
had refused to pick him up, reply- ;
ing to his appeal for help with a '
promise to send a tug.

Captain Neal was rescued ofT Pari-
sian Island, 20 milesJrom the scene!
of the foundering of the Myron. |
Captain Jordan, commander of the
Franz, at first believed the castawa.i 1
to be dead as he was unconscious,
hut noticing a movement of his hand !
sent a boat to investigate. Captain ;
iNeal could give no information as to i
the fate of the members of his orew ?

NOVEMBER 25, 1919.

Cleveland-New York
Flight Is Covered

in 3 Hrs. and 56 Min.
j New York, Nov. 25.?After a non- I

| stop flight from Cleveland, the third j
j of the new Martin mail planes ar- |
I rived at Belmont Park with 840 I
: pounds of mail at 4.12 p. m. yester-

i day. The machine was piloted by I
! Walter H. iltevcns. It covered the !

[ distance in S hours and 56 minutes. |
i Stevens carried two passengers.

DECORATE AIt.MA DOGS
FOR SERVICE IN WAR I

I Paris, Nov. 25.?Fifteen army dogs,
all of which carried help to wounded
soldiers in the war, have been deco-

-1 rated here with souvenir collars.
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(Ultras (GaTl
\u25a0 Smartejt FashiorgShop ?

~H|| PENN HARRIS HOTEL BUILDING ||T"~

Shop Atmosphere
The Atmosphere of any shop is x

made up of many little influence's. I
Shop Atmosphere is not tangible. It

has neither size, weight or color?and
yet, it is that indefinable little "some-
thing" which either attracts or repels
the clientele.

The elements that go to make up the
always pleasant Atmosphere of the
Cloos Shop are:?

The attitude of the salespeople, who
serve in a spirit of willingness, not
servility; striving to please?not to
seii. ;

Shop Atmosphere is in the arrange-
ment of the shop itself; the manner in
which the wares are displayed.

/But most of all, it is in the feeling
that you arc being fairly dealt with?-
that you are being told the exact truth ;
that the wares you buy are actually

worth what you pay. '

The high type of clientele of the
Cloos Shop is such that we could not
possibly do otherwise than live up to
the Atmosphere of exclusiveness and
true worth.

Cloos?Exclusive but not Expensive

' 1' \u25a0 *"~M 1 _ "\u25a0 -- \u25a0 -

Society Ladies Adopt
New Hair Curling Method

I ????

Since the introduction of liquid sil-
inerlne in this country, it has become
qultq "the prop- r thing" among so-ciety women, who havo readily adopt-

' ed it in plac of the destructive curl-
ing iron. The waves and curls ac-
quired by the new method are far
more natural in appearance and the
hair is of course glossier and prettier

I than could be if the life were cooked
i out of it.
I The liquid is pleasant to use. being
I neither greasy nor sticky. It is a

simple thing to apply with a clean
I tootli brush at night when the hair
|is down. The "lovely wavy effect in

evidence in the morning is all that
one could wish for. It costs little
to use liquid silinerine, as a few
ounces from the druggist will keep
the hair in curl for weeks.

Select Your Talking Machine Now
Stocks Are Complete?Deliver-
ies Made When You Desire.
Select Now For Christmas

Join our club now. You caq have the machine you select held until Christmas. Delivery made
any time you desire. Terms are liberal and with every machine we willcharge 6 records at 85c. Every
desired finish in Talking Machines, including Mahogany, Fumed Oak, Golden Oak and Walnut.

? Rishell .Victrola Cheney

Made over the principle of tlie old * IV 00 Tl,e Clioncy is the favorite pliono-
master's violin; in fact the sounding ? a lv ?

??
?

graph with the home maker because Its
ltox of the Itlslu'll is made of the same S *r. 1 \/| AOP f\r\ pnrt-'eular construction permits it to
kind of wood thus producing a rich, S V ICtrOla VI .... J)3D.UU play all records. It is essentially a
clear, bell tone. <

(
;\u25a0 imislenl instrument.

Rishel No. 3. .
. SBO.OO

Victrok VIII... $50.00 ;j Cheney No. I ... $85.00
Rishel No. 12 .. . $85.00 Vichola IX. ...

. $70.00 cheney No 2 $12 5.00
Rishel No. 13 .

. .SIOO.OO Victrola X SIIO.OO *

Cheney No. 3. . .$165.00
Rishel No. 14 .. $125.00 Victrola XI $130.00 Cheney No. 4 .. .$225.00
Rishel No. 16 .. . $190.00 | Victrola XIV.. . $200.00 Cheney No. 5. .

. $275.00

6 Records?l 2 Selections With Each Machine
Charged on Club Plan

Come In and Hear the Victor Records Played In Our
Talking Machine Booths. No Obligation to Purchase

Complete fWffg "TMBT fiFTT Complete

Home H9me
Furnishers - Furnishers

312 MARKET STREET


